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1. Welcome and Introduction

Welcome, and thank you for choosing to use the Bulk Price Editor and Scheduler. This 
app is designed to help you efficiently choose products whose prices you would like to 
update, and when you would like to update them. Furthermore, it will let you revert your 
changes back at a certain date and time. We hope this product will save you time and 
headache when it comes to applying price updates to your products.


2. How to Use the Bulk Price Editor and Scheduler

The Bulk Price Editor and Scheduler (BPES) is simple to use, but still grants you great 
flexibility with your price updates. The process of using the BPES involves only a few 
steps.


2.1. Synchronize Products Panel


Upon first use of the BPES, your products will automatically synchronize with the 
application, so that the the application can view the correct products to update. 
Additionally, whenever you add or remove products from your store inventory, 
your first step upon reusing the BPES will be to manually synchronize the BPES 
database with your store database. This is easy to do, and will ensure that the BPES 
presents you with the most up-to-date product inventory.




To synchronize your products, simply click on the ‘Synchronize Products’ button in the 
Synchronize Products panel. Then let the BPES do the rest.


You will see a window popup, and the rest of the screen will darken. A progress bar in 
the new window will indicate the progress of the synchronization. You will not be able 
to click out of the popup window while the synchronize process is happening. This is to 
prevent you from using the application during the synchronization process, which could 
lead to errors.
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When the synchronize process is complete, you will be able to close out of the popup 
window and continue using the application. 


The synchronization process, though simple, may take some time to complete. You will 
only have to do this on first use, and after products have been added to, or removed 
from, your inventory. 


2.2 Filter Products Panel


Once your inventory has been synchronized with the BPES, you can move on to the 
step of filtering your products. This will allow you only see the products you would like 
to update. 


Currently only one filter can be applied per job. If you apply a filter, then select some 
products, then attempt to apply another filter, the items that you selected from the 
previous filter, will no longer be selected. 


To reset your filter, choose ‘Product Name’ as the filter, ‘Contains Text’ as the 
condition, and leave the text value blank. Then click ‘Apply’. 


Start by choosing the filter category. You can choose from the following choices:

• Product Name

• Product SKU

• Variant Name

• Product Price

• Product Compare Price


After choosing a category, you will then choose a filter condition. If you chose any non-
price option for the category, you will have the following condition choices: 

• Contains Text

• Equals Text
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• Starts With Text

• Ends With Text


If you chose a price-related category, you will have the following conditions to choose 
from:

• Is Greater Than

• Is Equal To

• Is Less Than


After choosing a category and a condition, you will then input a filter value, which will 
be either text or a number, depending on which category you chose. 


After you have completed the three inputs for filtering (category, condition, value) you 
can then click ‘Apply Filter(s)’, and your results will show up in the Select Products 
Panel. 


2.3 Select Products Panel


Now that you have filtered for the products you want, the result set will appear in the 
table inside the Select Products Panel. The result set appears inside a table. Just 
above the table you will see how many total products there are in the table, which 
products are displayed on the current page, how many pages there are, and buttons to 
cycle through the pages. 


Inside the table itself you will see 5 columns:

• 	 Select - This column contains checkboxes that you will use to select products. 
•      Image - This column contains images of each product. 
•      Name - This column contains the product names. 
•      Price - This column contains the current price of the each product. 
•      Compare at Price - This column contains the current compare-at-price for each 

product.  


You have a few options here for how you can proceed:

1. Select All On All Pages - By checking this box, you are selecting all products 

that came up as a result of your filter. If you select this box, the table will 
disappear, and some text will appear to tell you how many products you have 
selected. 

2. Select All On This Page - Check this box if you want select all products on one 
page at once, instead of individually. You can progress through each page, 
selecting this option for each page if you wish.  

3. Select Products Within the Table - Browse through the table, selecting 
whichever products you would like to update. 
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2.4 Schedule Actions Panel


Now that you have selected the products you would like to update, you can choose 
how and when to update them, using the Schedule Actions Panel. 


First you will choose when the update will go into effect, and when it will end, if ever. 


For starting times you have two options:

1. Choose a start time -  Select the radio button next to the datetime picker. Use the 

datetime picker to select a date and time to start your job. The date is displayed in 
mm/dd/yyyy format, and the time in hh:mm format. Click the calendar icon within 
the datetime picker to begin choosing a date and time. First, a calendar will appear, 
with which you can select a date. Once you click on a date, it will switch to a time 
selector, in the shape of a clock. Click on ‘AM’ or ‘PM’, then click a number to 
select the hour. Finally click another number to select the minute. Note: You will not 
be able to select a date and time prior to the current date and time.


2.   Start Date Now - Select this if you want your changes to go into effect

      immediately. 


For ending times, you also have two options:

1.  Choose an end time -  Use the datetime picker to select a date and time to end 

your job, and revert your product prices back to their current state. The date is 
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displayed in mm/dd/yyyy format, and the time in hh:mm format. Click the calendar 
icon within the datetime picker to begin choosing a date and time. First, a calendar 
will appear, with which you can select a date. Once you click on a date, it will 
switch to a time selector, in the shape of a clock. Click on ‘AM’ or ‘PM’, then click a 
number to select the hour. Finally click another number to select the minute.       
Note: You will not be able to select a date and time prior to the current date and 
time.


2. No End Date - Select this option if you would like the changes to be permanent. 
Your product prices will never be reverted back to their current state.


Now that you have chosen times to start and end your update job, you can now 
choose how you would like to update your product prices. There are several things you 
will need to fill out here:

• Action - Select how you would like to update your prices. 
• Value - Select the percentage, or dollar amount, by which you would like your prices 

to be updated.  
• Rounding - Choose how, and if, you would like to round your prices. 
• Set the Compare At Price Automatically - Choose whether or not you would like to 

automatically change the compare-at-price to be your current price. Enabled by 
default.  

• Job Name - Give your job a descriptive name. 


1. First you will need to select an update action, and you have a few options to 
choose form for this: 

a. Increase Price By Percentage - Increase the price be a specific percentage 

amount (ie. increase by 5%).  

b. Decrease Price By Percentage - Decrease the price be a specific percentage 

amount (ie. decrease by 5%).

c. Increase Price By Dollar Amount - Increase the price be a specific dollar 

amount (ie. increase by $5).  

d. Decrease Price By Dollar Amount - Decrease the price be a specific dollar 

amount (ie. decrease by $5).  

e. Set Price to Value - Choose a specific value to set as the new price.


2. Next you will choose a value amount for the price change, either a percentage or a 
dollar amount. If you 


3. Next, choose what type of rounding, if any, you would like to apply to your prices. 
You can choose the following options:

     a.   Do Not Round Prices(selected by default) 
     b.   Round Prices to the Nearest Dollar 
     c.   Round Prices Down To The Nearest Dollar 
     d.   Round Prices to .95 Cents 
     e.   Round Prices to .99 Cents 
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     f.    Round Prices to .50 Cents 

4. Next you will choose whether or not you want to set the compare at price to be 
equal to the current price. 


5. Finally, you will give your job a name. 

	 


2.5 Preview Panel


The preview panel allows you to view the products you have selected, and the new 
prices that will be applied to them, based on the values you selected in the Schedule 
Actions Panel. In the table you will see the current (soon to be former) price crossed 
out, and the new price written below it. 


In Preview Panel you will also be 
able to see the Job Name, and the 
start and end dates you selected. If 
all of the changes in the Preview 
Panel look correct, then the last 
thing you need to do is click the 
Schedule Job button. If the 
submission goes through 
successfully, you will see a green 
affirmative message indicating a 
success. If any errors prevented the 
job from being successfully 
submitted, you will see a red 
message indicating a failure.


After submitting a job successfully, 
all of your settings and selected 
products will reset. 
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2.6 Scheduled Jobs Page


On the Scheduled Jobs Page you will be able to see your job history, including job 
names, start dates, end dates, and job status. This information is presented in a table. 




In the Scheduled Jobs Table you may see up to 7 different values in the Status column:

	 1. JOB_READY - The job has successfully been added to the queue, and is just 
waiting for the scheduled time to occur. 

	 2. JOB_COMPLETE - The job is totally done. No further action will be taken.

	 3. JOB_ERROR - Something went wrong during processing.

	 4. JOB_CHANGES_APPLIED - Changes have gone into effect, but they have not 
been reverted yet. 

	 5. JOB_PROCESSING - Changes are being applied and will go into effect when 
processing is complete. 

	 6. JOB_REVERTING - similar to JOB_PROCESSING, but refers to changes  
being reverted at the scheduled end date.

	 7. JOB_NEW - Job has not yet been added to the job queue. Occurs just before 
the JOB_READY status. 
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2.7 Contact and Support Page


On the contact and support page, you will see a form which you can fill out to send us 
a message, if there’s anything you need help with, or any features you would like to 
request for us to add to the BPES. 


You will just need to provide your name, email address, and message content. 



